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The symbols and an approximation of the sounds to an English speaker

are as follows. The letters follow the alphabetic listing in the dic-

tionary.

a, as in butter: (a mid-central vowel occurring most often in an

unstressed position only);

aa, as in father: (a low-central vowel, often reflecting the

historical loss of an adjacent consonant);

b, as in timber: (a pre-nasalised bilabial stop);

d, as in under: (a pre-nasalised alveolar stop);

e, as in able: (a mid-front vowel);

g, as in £oat : (a back velar stop, always pre-nasalised in the

South or Northwest dialects);

i , as in even: (a high-front vowel);

k, as in s£atter: (a voiceless velar fricative or often, word

initially voiced in rapid speech);

1 , as in allure: (a voiced flapped lateral, often retroflexed word

initially);

m, as in man: (a voiced bilabial nasal);

n, as in not: (a voiced alveolar nasal);

ny, as in onion: (a voiced alveopalatal nasal, occurring only in

the East, South and certain areas of the West);

o, as in over: (a mid-back vowel);

p, as in S£ot: (a voiceless bilabial fricative, usually occurring

as an affricate initially and voiced in rapid speech);

r, as in Adam: (a voiced alveolar flap, usually with a voiceless

onset as a complex unit);

s, as in ship or s^ip: (a voiceless alveolar or alveopalatal siblant,

often fronted);

t, as in stop: (a voiceless dental stop);



ty , as in caught ^.o^ said quickly: (a voiceless alveopalatal stop,

usually fronted and found only in parts of the East);

u, as in shoe: (a high back vowel);

w, as in west: (a bilabial semi-vowel);

y, as in ^es : (an alveopalatal semi-vowel, usually fronted).

Certain dialectial differences allow for the use of slightly

different alphabets. However, there are still some major differences

in writing the Kewa language.
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